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ABSTRACT that some neurons in the brainstem (e.g., inner-ear
efferents, trigeminal motoneurons) require afferents

The proneuronal gene neurogenin 1 (ngn1) is essential to grow along and redirect to ectopic cranial nerve
for development of the inner-ear sensory neurons that roots in the absence of their corresponding sensory
are completely absent in ngn1 null mutants. Neither roots.
afferent, efferent, nor autonomic nerve fibers were Keywords: proneuronal genes, ear development, gan-
detected in the ears of ngn1 null mutants. We suggest glion cell development, inner ear efferents, bHLH genes
that efferent and autonomic fibers are lost secondarily
to the absence of afferents. In this article we show that
ngn1 null mutants develop smaller sensory epithelia
with morphologically normal hair cells. In particular, INTRODUCTION
the saccule is reduced dramatically and forms only a
small recess with few hair cells along a duct connecting

Development of neurons requires certain proneuronalthe utricle with the cochlea. Hair cells of newborn
basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) genes. These bHLHngn1 null mutants show no structural abnormalities,
genes, first identified in fruit flies, have mammaliansuggesting that embryonic development of hair cells is
homologs such as Mash, Math, NeuroD, and the neuro-independent of innervation. However, the less regular
genins (Lee 1997; Anderson 1999). The two neurogen-pattern of dispersal within sensory epithelia may be
ins ngn1 and ngn2 are expressed in sensory neuroncaused by some effects of afferents or to the stunted
progenitors of the peripheral nervous system (PNS),growth of the sensory epithelia. Tracing of facial and
upstream of NeuroD and Math3 (Ma et al. 1997). Nullstato-acoustic nerves in control and ngn1 null mutants
mutations have shown that ngn1 is essential for theshowed that only the distal, epibranchial, placode-
formation of proximal, neural-crest-derived cranialderived sensory neurons of the geniculate ganglion
sensory neurons (Ma et al. 1998). In contrast, ngn2 nullexist in mutants. Tracing further showed that these
mutations initially lack distal, epibranchial placode-geniculate ganglion neurons project exclusively to the
derived cranial sensory neurons, though some seemsolitary tract. In addition to the normal complement
to form later (Fode et al. 1998). In addition, dataof facial branchial and visceral motoneurons, ngn1 null
on ngn1 null mutants suggest that inner ear sensorymutants have some trigeminal motoneurons and con-
neurons are absent up to embryonic day 12 (E12; Matralateral inner-ear efferents projecting, at least tempo-
et al. 1998). However, it is possible that some sensoryrarily, through the facial nerve. These data suggest
neurons (Ruben 1967) may form later. It has been
shown that this occurs in older ngn2 null mutants with

Correspondence to: Bernd Fritzsch, Ph.D. • Department of Biomedical respect to geniculate ganglion neurons (Fode et al.
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creighton.edu b). In this study we show that no differentiated sensory
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neurons can be detected in E12, E14, E16, and P0 The absence of afferents and their processes in ngn1
null mutants allows us to address the question ofngn1 null mutant ears.

The likely absence of ganglion cells at any stage of whether autonomic and efferent fibers are able to
reach the ear and the various sensory epithelia withoutear development offers the opportunity to revisit the

controversial issue of afferent influence on hair cell the aid of afferents. Our data suggest that many inner
ear efferents form normally in ngn1 null mutant mice,maturation. Numerous studies have highlighted the

structural and functional independence of hair cell probably because of functional redundancy of ngn1
and ngn2 in the basal plate (Ma et al. 1997). However,maturation in tissue culture of mice (van de Water

1983; Sobkowicz 1992; Ru
¨
sch et al. 1998) and in chick- some inner ear efferent neurons redirect their axons

and project temporarily through the facial nerve inens (Corwin and Cotanche 1989). Likewise, data in
neurotrophin mutants with partial or complete the absence of their corresponding sensory neurons.

A preliminary account of these data has been pub-absence of innervation suggest that structural matura-
tion of hair cells is independent of innervation lished as an abstract (Ma et al. 1999a).
(Fritzsch et al. 1997a; Silos–Santiago et al. 1997). How-
ever, none of these studies can rule out an inductive
influence of sensory neurons on hair cell maturation MATERIAL AND METHODS
before the former leave the otocyst wall (Carney and
Silver 1983; Adam et al. 1998; Fritzsch et al. 1999). All handling of animals was approved by the Dana

Farber Cancer Institute’s animal care committee inOther studies have found incomplete physiologic mat-
uration of hair cells in tissue culture (Sokolowski et agreement with NIH guidelines. ngn1 null mutant

mice were obtained from breeding of heterozygotical. 1993) and reduced size of sensory epithelia in neu-
rotrophin receptor mutants (Schimmang et al. 1995). ngn11/2 mice as previously described (Ma et al. 1998,

1999b). Litters were collected from timed pregnantAbsence of any sensory neuron formation could thus
settle this long-standing discussion (Fritzsch et al. mice at embryonic day 12 (E12), E14, E16, and at birth

(E19/P0). Females were killed by vertebral dislocation.1998b), at least for the hair cells of the mammalian
inner ear. Our data show normal development of hair The embryos and newborns were anesthetized by

hypothermia until immobile and perfusion-fixed incells, but not of sensory epithelia, in ngn1 null mutants,
thus supporting the hypothesis of the autonomy of 4% paraformaldehyde.

Genotyping was performed by polymerase chainhair cell differentiation in rodents until birth.
In addition to the afferent innervation by inner reaction (PCR) as described in Ma et al. (1998) using

the following pair of primers: 58TGGTGTCGTC-ear sensory neurons, the ear also receives an efferent
innervation from cells in the hindbrain (Fritzsch 1999) GGGGAACGA38 and 58AAGGCCGACCTCCAAAC-

CTC38 for wildtype allele (0.4 kb); 58GATCGGCCATT-and an autonomic innervation from the superior cervi-
cal ganglion (Shibamori et al. 1994). How these fibers GAACAAGATGGATTGCA38 and 58AGCTCTTCAG-

CAATATCACGGGTAGCCA38 for mutant allele.reach the ear during development is unclear. Based
on a correlative loss of efferent and afferent fibers to Ngn12/2 animals will be referred to as null mutants.

Wildtype and ngn11/2 littermates will be referred tosensory epithelia in various neurotrophin mutants, it
is possible that efferent fibers navigate within the ear as control animals.
along afferent fibers to reach the various sensory epi-
thelia (Fritzsch et al. 1998a). However, this correlative TEM and SEM of ears
loss is true only for efferent fibers going to the sensory
epithelia. Within sensory epithelia, efferent fibers Ears of each five ngn1 null mutants and five control

littermates (P0) were dissected, viewed, and photo-seem to have some capacity to reach targets without
afferents. For example, efferent fibers can reach the graphed as whole mounts. The length of each of five

flat-mounted cochleae was measured using ImageProouter hair cells in the apex of the cochlea in BDNF
and trkB null mutants (Fritzsch et al. 1997a). However, (Media Cybernetics, Silver Springs, MD) software

(Table 1). In addition, drawings of these ears wereefferents do not reach the outer hair cells in the basal
turn of NT-3 null mutants (Fritzsch et al. 1997b). It made with a camera lucida (Fig. 1). Subsequently, ears

were osmicated, dehydrated, and embedded in epoxyhas been suggested that efferent fibers may be guided
to outer hair cells at least in part by differential expres- resin for transmission electron microscopy (TEM).

Light microscopic analysis was performed on semi-sion of neurotrophins (Wiechers et al. 1999). In addi-
tion, the absence of efferents appears to dramatically thick sections and ultrathin sections were examined

using a Phillips TEM. The remaining five ears wereaffect the maturation of the cochlea, causing perma-
nent threshold elevations (Walsh et al. 1998) that are critical point dried, mounted, sputter coated, and

viewed in a Jeol scanning electron microscope (SEM).not mediated through the nicotinic a9 receptor (Vet-
ter et al. 1999; Zuo et al. 1999). Hair cell were counted on 100-mm-long stretches
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TABLE 1

Reduction of length or width of sensory epithelia in P0 ngn1 null mutants

Utricle AVC PVC HC Saccule Cochlea

ngn1 null mutant
*554 6 35 mm *290 6 62 mm *343 6 58 mm *229 6 53 mm *158 6 89 mm *2597 6 208 mm

**286 6 28 mm **115 6 74 mm

% Reduction
*11–**33% 36% 30% 43% *76–**80% 49%

ngn1 wildtype
*621 6 41 mm *455 6 68 mm *484 6 75 mm *401 6 67 mm *609 6 59 mm 5114 6 368 mm

**424 6 32 mm **564 6 46 mm

Mean and standard deviation of 5 ears: * and ** indicated longest and shortest axes, respectively. AVC 5 anterior vertical canal; PVC 5 posterior vertical canal;
HC 5 horizontal canal

TABLE 2

Numbers of hair cells per 100 mm of cochlea

Wildtype Mutant

OHC IHC OHC IHC

Base 72 6 8 23 6 3 74 6 9 23 6 3
Middle 78 6 9 23 6 4 80 6 12 36 6 7
Apex 82 6 9 23 6 5 101 6 15 46 6 9
Mean 77 23 85 35

Total 3930 1170 2210 910

Mean and standard deviation of 5 wildtype control and 5 ngn1 null mutants.
Total hair cells were calculated by multiplying the mean of hair cells with the
length of the cochlea.

length of the ngn1 null and wildtype control mice
FIG. 1. Dissected ears of P0 ngn1 null mutant and littermate control cochleae (Table 1) to obtain an estimate of total hair
mice showing the overall reduction in size of the mutant ear. In cells per cochlea (Table 2).
addition, the cochlea shows only 11–4 turn in the mutant but 11–2 turn
in the control littermate. In the control mutant, the large saccular
recess is separated from the utricle by the utriculo-saccular duct Tract tracing
(USD) and from the cochlea by the ductus reuniens (DR). In contrast,
in ngn1 null mutants, the very small saccular recess is at the ductus Four E12, two E14 and E16, and six P0 ngn1 null
reuniens (DR) and no distinct utriculosaccular duct exists. Other mutants and comparable numbers of control lit-
sensory epithelia are also smaller, but not as much as the saccule.

termates received DiI injections into either the facialED 5 endolymphatic duct, AVC 5 anterior vertical canal, HC 5
nerve, the inner ear, or the inner ear and facial nervehorizontal canal, PVC 5 posterior vertical canal, scale bar equals

1mm. combined. DiI was applied via soaked filter strips
(Fritzsch and Nichols 1993) and diffused for three
(E12 embryos), four (E14, E16), or five days (P0) at
378C. Brains of E12 mice were dissected, mountedof all five cochleae prepared for SEM. SEM photo-

graphs at 10003 were taken of the basal, middle, and flat, and viewed with an epifluorescence microscope.
Subsequently, these brains as well as those of theapical areas of each of the five cochleae (Fig. 3). Images

were chosen from the middle part of each area, except E14, E16, and newborn mice were embedded in 12%
gelatin and cut to 80-mm thickness with a vibratome.for the apex where lack of differentiation forced us to

choose a more basal stretch of hair cells. In cases were Sections were mounted and viewed with an epifluores-
cence microscope.debris precluded analysis (three out of 15 samples),

we examined somewhat more basal or apical stretches. One E12 and three P0 ngn1 null mutants, plus one
control littermate of E12 and P0, were injected with DiIHair cells were counted directly on the photographs

and their mean and standard deviation are given in closeto the left rhombomere 4 and 5 of the brainstem
(E12) and near the pontine flexure (P0) in orderTable 2. Total mean was calculated from the basal,

middle, and apical turn and multiplied by the total to label all afferent and efferent fibers (Fritzsch and
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Nichols 1993). The ipsilateral and contralateral ears, around capillaries inside as well as outside the sensory
epithelia. These fibers were visible only with antitu-facial nerve, and vestibular ganglia were dissected and

viewed with an epifluorescence microscope. The brain- bulin immunocytochemistry which suggests that they
are not derived from the brainstem and likely repre-stem was embedded in gelatin and sectioned as

described above. sent autonomic fibers (data not shown) from the supe-
rior cervical ganglion (Shibamori et al. 1994).
Acetylated tubulin immunocytochemistry labeledImmunocytochemistry for nerve fibers using
kinocilia of hair cells equally in both ngn1 null mutantsacetylated tubulin
and control mice (Fig. 2). This suggests that the
absence of nerve fiber labeling cannot be attributedThree P0 ngn1 null mutant ears and three control ears

were dissected and underwent immunocytochemical to incomplete immunocytochemical reaction for ace-
tylated tubulin. The labeling of the kinocilia in con-detection of acetylated tubulin (Fritzsch et al. 1997b).

Briefly, ears were defatted and incubated for four days junction with differential interference contrast
microscopy allowed us to define the boundaries ofwith a primary anti-acetylated tubulin antibody

(Sigma), followed by a secondary antibody conjugated sensory epithelia and to measure the length or width
of the various sensory epithelia (Table 1, Fig. 2). Theseto horseradish peroxidase (HRP). Diaminobenzidine

was used as a substrate. Whole mounts of the entire data suggest that hair cells are present throughout the
sensory epithelia.ear or specific sensory epithelia were examined using

bright field and differential interference contrast Scanning electron micrographs (SEM) confirmed
this impression. We found that hair cells in the cochlea(DIC) light microscopy.
showed a less regular alignment within more rows in
the middle and apical turn of ngn1 null mutants (Fig.
3). Interestingly, hair cells were organized into theRESULTS
typical three rows of outer hair cells and the one row
of inner hair cells only in the basal third of the cochleaOrganization of the ear in ngn1 null mutants
in ngn1 null mutants (Fig. 3). However, the apical part
of the middle turn and the apical turn showed up toComparison of the inner ears of P0 ngn1 mutant mice

with those of control littermates revealed smaller inner five rows of outer hair cells (OHCs) and two rows of
inner hair cells (IHCs; Fig. 3d,f,h). Hair cell countingears but otherwise showed little deviation from normal

development (Fig. 1). Sensory epithelia were reduced in SEM micrographs of selected areas of ngn1 null
mutants showed comparable numbers in the basal turnin length or width (Fig. 1, Table 1). For example, the

cochlea in the ngn1 null mutant was only about half (Table 2). The middle turn showed an increase of
approximately 3% of OHCs and 57% of IHCs overas long and the saccule formed only a very small exten-

sion on the utricle leading to the ductus reuniens control mice. Only the basal part of the apex could
be counted this way (Fig. 3g) and showed a 23% OHCconnecting to the cochlea (Fig. 1). No utriculosaccular

duct was found in ngn1 null mutants, and the sensory and 100% IHC increase. Even this increased number
of hair cells in the apical half of the cochlea did notepithelium of the utricle and saccule were almost con-

tinuous (Fig. 1). In addition, the cochlea showed only fully compensate for the 50% overall reduction in
length of the entire cochlea of ngn1 null mutants.1 1–4 turn in ngn1 null mutants but 1 3–4 turn in control

littermates (Fig. 1). ngn1 null mutants had no modio- Multiplying the mean of hair cells per cochlea with
the length of the cochlea (Table 2) gives an overalllus in the center of the cochlea; instead there was a

large empty space with a more narrow cochlear turn reduction of approximately 22% IHCs and 44% OHCs
in ngn1 null mutants. This suggests that ngn1 null(Figs. 1 and 2). Other sensory epithelia were reduced

in length and/or width by 10–40% (Table 1) but mutants reduce the longitudinal growth of the middle
and apical turn and regroup the fewer remaining innerappeared otherwise normal (Figs. 1 and 2).

Examination of the whole-mounted ears of the ngn1 and outer hair cells into more rows on a shortened
and more steeply curved cochlea (Figs. 1 and 3).null mutant reacted for acetylated tubulin revealed no

nerve fibers (Fig. 2). Likewise, no afferent or efferent We found similar packing density of hair cells in
the vestibular sensory epithelia of ngn1 null mutantsfibers to the ear could be labeled with DiI applied to

the brainstem in E12, E14, E16, and P0 ngn1 null and wildtype control littermates (Fig. 4a,b). Together
with the reduced size of sensory epithelia (Table 1),mutants (data not shown). In contrast, we could trace

afferents from their respective ganglia and efferents this suggests a reduction of 20% (utricle) to 80% (sac-
cule) of hair cells (Fig. 4a,b inset).in both the intraganglionic bundles of the cochlea and

the vestibular sensory epithelia of control littermates Detailed light and transmission electron micros-
copy showed that hair cells and supporting cells differ-using acteylated tubulin immunocytochemistry (Fig.

2) and DiI. Control P0 littermates had thin fibers entiated normally despite the complete absence of any
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FIG. 2. Whole mounts showing nerve fibers and sensory epithelia out of focus in the control littermate (c). Kinocilia of the hair cells
of P0 ngn1 null mutant (b, d ) and control littermate (a, c). In the are immunopositive for acetylated tubulin (insert, arrow) showing
cochlea, spiral sensory afferents and efferent fibers are visible as that the differences in nerve fiber immunocytochemistry are related
radial fibers and spiraling fibers in the modiolus (a), but no fibers are to absence of all nerve fibers in the ngn1 null mutant ear. Notice the
labeled in the cochlea of ngn1 null mutants and the modiolus is a reduced length in the canal sensory epithelia (c, d ). EC 5 eminentia
central hole (b). Likewise, no fibers are visible to the posterior vertical cruciatum, scale bar equals 100 mm.
canal sensory epithelium in ngn1 null mutants (d ), but they are visible

nerve fibers (Fig. 5). For example, in the cochlea we variably reduced in length or width. The total number
of hair cells in the cochlea appears to be reduced tocould distinguish inner and outer hair cells, Deiter’s

cells, and Pillar cells (Fig. 5). In the vestibular sensory 61% of that of control animals (Table 1). These data
suggest that embryonic morphological differentiationepithelia we tentatively identified two types of hair cells

based on hair cell intrinsic criteria. In the past, type I of vestibular and cochlear hair cells occurs in the com-
plete absence of innervation in vivo.and type II vestibular hair cells were differentiated

based on the presence or absence of a calyx formed
by afferent fibers. However, a recent study identified Afferents and efferents to the inner ear and the
distinguishing features intrinsic to hair cells (Ru

¨
sch et facial nerve

al. 1998). In agreement with these criteria, the nuclei
of the two vestibular hair cell types showed differences Large injections of DiI into the brainstem filled all

afferents and efferents emanating from rhombomerein heterochromatin organization and in the ratio of
the diameter of stereocilium to that of kinocilium in 4. In wildtype and heterozygotic control littermates,

these injections filled the facial branchial motoneuronvarious planes of sections in adjacent hair cells (Fig.
5). Despite the absence of any fiber contact at hair axons running in the facial nerve (Fig. 6), the facial

visceral motoneuron axons plus visceral and somaticcells, synaptic vesicles surrounding synaptic ribbons
floating inside the cytoplasm and occasionally near the afferents of the geniculate ganglion running in the

intermediate nerve, and inner ear afferents and effer-plasma membrane were found in hair cells (Fig. 5a).
In summary, data on the ngn1 null mutant ears show ents. In contrast, comparable injections in littermate

ngn1 null mutants labeled only facial branchial moto-they are never innervated. Hair cells and supporting
cells that develop normally in sensory epithelia are neuron axons, facial visceral motoneuron axons, and
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FIG. 3. Scanning electron
micrographs compare the hair
cell organization in the cochlea
of newborn wildtype control lit-
termate (a, c, e) and ngn1 null
mutants (b, d, f, g, h). Images
were taken from the middle part
of the basal third, the middle
part of the middle third, and the
basal part of the apical third of
the cochleae. Outer (OHC) and
inner hair cells (IHC) of the
cochlea show a largely compa-
rable packing density in the
basal turn of ngn1 null mutant
(a) and control animals (b). In
the middle turn, up to two irreg-
ular rows of IHCs (A,B) are
found in the mutant (d ) but not
in the wildtype littermate (c). In
the apical turn, the ngn1 null
mutant cochlea shows two
irregular rows of IHCs (A,B) and
four to five rows of OHCs (f, h;
taken from different ngn1 null
mutants), whereas the control
littermate shows one row of IHC
and three rows of OHCs (e). The
overview of the apex of a ngn1
null mutant (g) shows the disor-
ganization of the hair cells and
the absence of hair cell apical
specialization in the apical tip.
(a–f, h) scale bar equals 10 mm;
(g) scale bar equals 100 mm.

facial visceral afferent fibers (Fig. 6). Thus, no sensory neurons in rhombomeres 4–6, apparently migrating
along the floor plate as previously described (Altmanneurons could be labeled in either the vestibular or

the cochlear ganglion, and no efferent fibers reached and Bayer 1981; Fritzsch and Nichols 1993; Studer et
al. 1996). In addition, facial visceral motoneurons werethe ear in ngn1 null mutants at E12, E16, and P0 (Figs.

6 and 7). The complete absence of vestibular and labeled in rhombomere 5 (Fritzsch and Nichols 1993;
Bruce et al. 1997) and visceral afferents could beproximal, neural-crest-derived, geniculate sensory

neurons selectively revealed the trajectory of the inter- traced into the solitary tract (Figs. 6 and 7). A few
somatic afferents that ran in the descending trigeminalmediate nerve from a smaller geniculate ganglion

toward the brain (Fig. 6). The large vestibular ganglion tract were also seen. Application of DiI to the inner
ear labeled inner ear efferent neurons bilaterally inin control littermates (Fig. 6) camouflages these fibers

of the intermediate nerve. rhombomere 4, with numerous fibers crossing the
floor plate of this rhombomere (Fig. 7; insert). InSelective application of DiI to the facial nerve in

E12 control littermates showed facial branchial moto- addition, inner ear afferent fibers were labeled run-
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FIG. 4. Scanning electron micrographs compare the hair cell orga- the same magnification) and shows fewer hair cells in a very small
nization in the saccule (a, b) and anterior vertical canal (c, d ) of recess (b). The semicircular canal epithelium is shorter (compare
control (a, c) and ngn1 null mutant littermates (b, d ). Compared with magnification in c, d ) and shows a less distinct eminentia cruciatum
the control littermate, the saccule of ngn1 null mutants is much (EC) in ngn1 null mutants than in control littermates. (b, c, d ) Scale
reduced in length and width (compare a and b inset, both taken at bar equals 10 mm; (a, b inset) scale bar equals 100 mm.

ning along the vestibular and cochlear nuclei toward contralateral side of rhombomere 4 (Figs. 7 and 8).
Such labeling was only rarely observed in ngn1 controlthe cerebellum and the obex region (Figs. 6 and 7).

DiI application to both the inner ear and the facial littermates. However, many more contralateral cells in
a comparable distribution were labeled in rhombom-nerve labeled both facial and inner ear afferents and

efferents combined (Figs. 6 and 7). ere 4 of control littermates after DiI application to the
inner ear alone or to the inner ear and facial nerveIn contrast to control littermates, after DiI applica-

tion to the combined facial nerve and inner ear, we (Figs. 7 and 8). Nevertheless, the few contralateral
cells labeled in ngn1 null mutants after facial nervecould not label inner-ear afferents in E12 ngn1 null

mutants, and no somatic afferents could be traced to applications closely resembled the numerous inner ear
efferents of control littermates in both their distribu-the descending trigeminal tract (Figs. 6 and 7). In

fact, the only afferents labeled after any application tion pattern and morphology (Figs. 7 and 8). As with
inner ear efferents of control littermates, these cellsto the facial nerve with or without involving the inner

ear were afferents entering through the intermediate had fibers directed toward the contralateral intermedi-
ate nerve, and cells were found migrating toward thenerve and running in the solitary tract (Figs. 6 and

7). In contrast, facial motoneurons were labeled in inferior olive (Fig. 8). In E16 ngn1 null animals we
could trace these contralateral fibers to cells posi-ngn1 null mutants with intensity and distribution simi-

lar to those in control littermates (Fig. 7). DiI applica- tioned in the area of the vestibular efferents and a few
cells in the superior olivary complex (Fig. 8). Fiberstions to the inner ear alone did not label any efferent

neurons in ngn1 null mutants. However, applications of these cells could be traced bilaterally to the inferior
vestibular nucleus where they seemed to terminate.to the facial nerve labeled not only ipsilateral facial

motoneurons but also several motoneurons on the Several fibers could also be traced toward the contralat-
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FIG. 5. Transmission electron micrographs show the organization bars surrounded by synaptic vesicles (a8, a9) inside hair cells. Closer
of hair cells in the saccule (a), utricle (b, c), and cochlea (d ) of P0 examination of vestibular hair cells shows that neighboring hair cells
ngn1 null mice. Note that the overall organization of sensory epithelia have different-sized stereocilia (c, c8). They are consistently either as
is rather normal and hair cells (HC), including inner (IHCs) and outer large as the kinocilium (Type I) or much thinner than the kinocilium
hair cells (OHCs), can be distinguished from supporting cells such (Type II). (a, b, d ) Scale bar equals 10 mm; (a8, a9, c, c8) scale bar
as pillar cells. Higher magnification shows the presence of presynaptic equals 1 mm.

eral facial nerve root. Only an occasional fiber was mutants after facial nerve applications. Trigeminal
motoneurons apparently projected across one or twofound to cross in the floor plate of rhombomere 4 of

P0 null mutants and none were found after facial nerve rhombomere boundaries to exit the brainstem
through the facial nerve (Fig. 7).applications in control littermates.

Application of DiI to the facial nerve of E12 ngn1 In summary, ngn1 null mutants retain only the
distal, epibranchial, placode-derived visceral afferentsnull mutants labeled not only facial motoneurons (Fig.

7) but also labeled contralateral, inner ear efferent- in the facial and stato-acoustic nerve that project to
the solitary tract (Fig. 6). In contrast, many more moto-like neurons in rhombomeres 4–6 (Figs. 7 and 8). We

also labeled many trigeminal motoneurons in rhom- neuron populations project, at least temporarily,
through the facial nerve in the absence of sensorybomeres 2 and 3 after facial nerve application in E12

ngn1 null mutants (Figs. 6 and 7). The dense clustering neuron formation in proximal cranial ganglia of ngn1
null mutants. Thus, we find contralateral cells inof these labeled motoneurons precluded proper

counting. Only a very few motoneurons (less than 10) rhombomere 4 that resemble inner ear efferents and
trigeminal motoneurons in rhombomeres 2 and 3in the caudal part of rhombomere 3 were labeled in

E12 control littermates, and no trigeminal motoneu- are labeled from the facial nerve in E12 ngn1 null
mutants.rons were labeled in E14, E16, and P0 ngn1 null
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FIG. 6. DiI-labeled ganglia and whole-mounted brains of P0 (a, c) vestibular ganglion in control animals (a). The central projection
and E12 embryos (b, d ) show the neuronal differences in ngn1 null reflects these differences (right). Thus, both a vestibular projection to
mutants (c, d ) and control animals (a, b). Dorsal is up, anterior is to the cerebellum and toward the obex and a taste projection just ventral
the left. Note that the only sensory neurons present in the vestibular to it are visible in control mice (b). In contrast, only the taste projection
and facial nerves of ngn1 null mutants (c) are distal geniculate gan- to the solitary tract, representing fibers from geniculate sensory neu-
glion sensory neurons with fibers going to the greater petrosal nerve rons and projecting via the intermediate nerve (IN), can be labeled
(GP nerve) and chorda tympani (not shown). In contrast, a larger in ngn1 null mutants (d ). Facial motoneurons are labeled in both
geniculate ganglion and a vestibular ganglion are present in wildtype cases but only the ngn1 null mutants show, in addition, labeled
control littermates (a). The facial nerve is about the same size, as is trigeminal motoneurons (V) which project through the facial nerve.
the intermediate nerve (IN nerve), although it is invisible against the Scale bar equals 100 mm.

DISCUSSION Adam et al. 1998), transplantation studies (Swanson
et al. 1990), and several studies in neurotrophin and
neurotrophin receptor mutants (Ernfors et al. 1995;

Ngn1 null mutants suggest autonomy of inner- Fritzsch et al. 1997a, b; Silos–Santiago et al. 1997).
ear sensory hair cell development The data show that morphological maturation of hair

cells is, at least until birth, independent of innervation.Our data confirm and extend findings from a previous
In fact, much like some in vitro and neurotrophinreport on ngn1 null mutants (Ma et al. 1998) and show
mutation studies, we find that even initial formationthat no sensory neurons project to the ear in E12, E14,
of presynaptic specializations occurs independent ofE16, and P0 mutants. In addition, we show that the
innervation (Silos–Santiago et al. 1997; Sobkowiczear of ngn1 null mutants does not receive any afferent,
1992). We also find an initial differentiation of whatefferent, or autonomic innervation between E12 and
appears to be two types of vestibular hair cells basedP0. Thus, these mutants permit observation of the
on different diameters of stereocilia and kinocilia (Fig.differentiation of the ear and its sensory hair cells in
5) as recently described (Ru

¨
sch et al. 1998; Fritzsch etvivo in the absence of any innervation.

al. 1997a). Further cultivation of these denervated earsOur data also agree with numerous in vitro studies
(van de Water 1983; Sobkowicz 1992; Ru

¨
sch et al. 1998; of ngn1 null mutants in vitro is needed to show that



FIG. 7. Flat mounts (right) show the distribution of motoneurons green) exists in ngn1 null mutants (bottom). Motor neurons projecting
and sensory projections that can be labeled after application of DiI to the facial nerve in control mice are the facial branchial motoneu-
to the facial and stato-acoustic (VIII) nerves at E12.5. Anterior is to rons (VII, dark blue), extending from rhombomere 4 to rhombomere
the top. The drawings (left) show the distribution of various cranial 6, and the visceral motoneurons of the superior salivary nucleus (SS;
nerve afferents and efferents and the placement of the DiI filter strip green) in rhombomere 5. Additional neurons are the contralateral
[not shown in the whole mount (right)]. In control mice, the geniculate and ipsilateral efferents to the ear in rhombomere 4 (E, red; see inserts
ganglion is composed of somatosensory neurons (light blue) and taste for detail). Trigeminal motoneurons (V, dark blue) in rhombomeres
sensory neurons (green) which project to the descending tract of V 2 and 3 are labeled only in ngn1 null mutants after DiI application
(DV) and the solitary tract (ST), respectively. Both stato-acoustic (VIII, to the facial nerve. FP 5 floor plate, arabic numerals indicate rhom-
red) and taste afferents (ST, green) extend along the alar plate in bomeres, scale bar 5 100 mm.
control mice, but only a taste projection to the solitary tract (ST,
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FIG. 8. Images show 80-mm- thick sections approximately through be labeled in the ngn1 null mutants (a, b). These contralateral efferents
rhombomere 4 of E12 wildtype control (a), E12 ngn1 null mutant are found at E16 in the position of vestibular efferents and the superior
littermates (b), and E16 ngn1 null mutants (c–f ). DiI application was olive (c, d ). Contralateral fibers of these cells can be traced to the
to the facial nerve (ngn1 null mutants) or the facial nerve and inner inferior vestibular nucleus [IVN, (e, f )] where they appear to termi-
ear combined (control). Note that fewer contralateral efferent cells nate. Some contralateral fibers appear to exit through the contralateral
of a similar distribution as the inner ear efferents in control mice can facial nerve root (d ). FP 5 floor plate, scale bar equals 100 mm.

continuous functional development, like the morpho- normal physiology in denervated ears as found in tis-
sue culture of chicken ears (Sokolowski et al. 1993).logical maturation we showed in the present study, is

fully independent of innervation (Ru
¨
sch et al. 1998). Reduction in length or width of vestibular sensory

epithelia in ngn1 null mutants also occurs in Math1Alternatively, these data may show some deviation from
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null mutants where no hair cells form (Bermingham et die in ngn1 null mutants (Ma et al. 1999b; Anderson
1999). Consequently, progeny of these cells will notal. 1999). However, no quantitative data were provided

concerning the possible shortening of the cochlea, form. If these lost progenitors are not only forming
sensory neurons but also are giving rise to some hairand it is unclear whether the reduction in size is exclu-

sively related to the absence of hair cells in Math1 null cell and supporting cell clones, smaller sensory epithe-
lia with fewer hair cells will form. For example, in themutants. Compared with the single atonal gene in fruit

flies, two mammalian atonal orthologs are used for saccule, progenitors with the largest capacity to form
both sensory neurons and various cells of the innerinner-ear development: one for hair cells (Math1) and

one for sensory neurons (ngn1). Atonal null mutant ear initially depend on ngn1. If these progenitors die,
the entire saccule would be reduced in size; preciselyflies lose all chordotonal sensory organs (Sun et al.

1998), a loss that is only partly mimicked by ngn1 null what we found. More data are needed on the detailed
expression of Prospero, Numb, and Delta–Notchmutants (loss of all sensory neurons, some hair cells

in smaller sensory epithelia). The mammalian atonal homologs in mammals to evaluate this scenario.
homolog, Math1, seems to affect only sensory hair cell
formation, but null mutants show a normal develop-
ment of supporting cells in smaller sensory epithelia Ngn1 null mutants redirect trigeminal

motoneurons and inner-ear efferent(Lysakowski et al. 1999; Bermingham et al. 1999). No
information is as yet available on the pattern of projections
innervation in Math1 null mutants. Interestingly, the

The projection of sensory neurons into the brainstemmind bomb zebrafish mutant (Haddon et al. 1998)
of vertebrates is organized into longitudinal columns:forms ten times more hair cells in larger sensory epi-

thelia, forms no supporting cells, and shows a twofold 1. the visceral sensory projection to the solitary tract,
increase in sensory neurons. Thus far these zebrafish 2. the somatic sensory projection to the descending
mutants have been analyzed only with respect to Delta– trigeminal tract, and
Notch signaling, a system that is used to regulate 3. the inner-ear projection to the vestibular and
expression of proneuronal genes to specific progeni- cochlear nuclei of the brainstem (Fritzsch and
tors, but not with respect to the initial pattern of Northcutt 1993; Nieuwenhuys et al. 1997).
proneuronal gene expression (Sun et al. 1998). It is
possible that mind bomb upregulates Math1 and ngn1 This organization of the central projection allows

unequivocal identification of sensory afferent specific-simultaneously in all possible precursors, overriding
the lateral inhibition of the Delta–Notch signaling sys- ity, even if the sensory neurons are distributed in

mixed ganglia or some are missing in mutants. Ourtem, comparable to fly mutants and frog mutants that
overexpress proneuronal genes (Sun et al. 1998; Ma data show that only visceral sensory projections to the

solitary tract via the intermediate nerve remain in theet al. 1996). Mouse mutants that constitutively overex-
press ngn1, Math1, or both are needed to test these facial and stato-acoustic nerves of ngn1 null mutants

(Fig. 5). Moreover, our data correlate with previoussuggestions.
Neither any possible ngn1/Math1 interaction nor work on trkB null mutants (Fritzsch et al. 1997c). That

data suggested that some sensory neurons of the genic-the clonal relationship of sensory neuron and sensory
hair cell precursors are fully resolved in mice. Analysis ulate ganglion are derived from neural crest and only

their central projections to the descending trigeminalof transcription factors known to regulate proneuronal
genes (Chitnis 1999; Lyden et al. 1999) could help to tract survive in trkB null mutants. In contrast, the more

distal, epibranchial, placode-derived sensory neuronsfill that gap. Data in mice suggest that at least some
sensory neurons become postmitotic and differentiate of the geniculate ganglion undergo a rapid degenera-

tion in trkB null mutants and the projection to thewhile inside the sensory epithelium primordium
(Bruce et al. 1997). Data on chicken development solitary tract is lost (Fritzsch et al. 1997c). These neu-

ral-crest-derived sensory neurons, together with theircannot rule out the possibility that some clonal rela-
tionship of sensory hair cells and sensory neurons may central projection to the descending trigeminal tract,

are missing in ngn1 null mutants, but the more distal,exist only very early in ear development (Fekete et al.
1998). Sensory neurons start to delaminate at stage epibranchial, placode-derived sensory neurons are

present and project to the solitary tract (Figs. 6 and 7).13 (48 hours of incubation; Adam et al. 1998), whereas
the earliest labeling of clones may not have happened Our data show that motoneurons in rhombomeres

2–5 apparently form normally in ngn1 null mutants,before stage 20 (72 hours of incubation; Fekete et al.
1998). We suggest that the ear is forming clones that likely because of functional redundancy of ngn1 and

ngn2 in the basal plate (Ma et al. 1997). However,become progressively more restricted later in
development. in the absence of sensory neuron formation in the

trigeminal and stato-acoustic ganglia, their respectiveIt appears that progenitor cells that depend on ngn1
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cranial nerves do not form. As a result, these motoneu- embryos show what appear to be contralateral efferent
cells that are in their topographically correct positionsrons extend their axons through the still-present facial

nerve. This observation is consistent with previous (Bruce et al. 1997; Fig. 8). We also traced fibers of
these cells to the vestibular nuclei, where they endedexperimental work in chickens (Moody and Heaton

1983) and some mutant mice (Lee et al. 1994) which in the inferior vestibular nucleus (Fig. 8) as recently
described (Benson and Brown 1996). It is possible thatshowed that trigeminal motoneurons cannot reach the

periphery in the absence of trigeminal sensory neu- some efferent cells will remain in neonates but project
only to the inferior vestibular nuclei and no longer torons as a substrate to grow along. Our data and those

of others (Fritzsch and Northcutt 1993) suggest that the facial nerve. Further tracings in ngn1 null mutants
are necessary to validate this suggestion.the trigeminal motoneuron projection through the

facial nerve may be related to the inability of trigeminal
motor axons to extend to the periphery without a
sensory component. However, some minor misrouting ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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